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Sun., Nov. 19, 2:00 PM

Help keep theatre organ alive for future generations by encouraging our talented young organists!

 A bonus                     
 cameo performance             
 by our very own 

TYLER 
PATTISON

Plus  

At Gig Harbor’s spectacular Wurlitzer Manor

Seating limited to 90. Admission by donation—
Suggested minimum $35 per person, please.

 Use enclosed Reservation Form to reserve.

A Meet-the-Artists reception 
with dessert table and beverages 

will follow the program

• The hottest new organist to hit the scene in several years!

• ATOS Young Organist competition winner in 2004!

• Standing ovation following his 2005 convention concert!

• Rave reviews in every city during his six-week-long 2006       
   Australia and New Zealand concert tour!

• Mark puts on a top-notch program comparing musically   
   and stylistically with organists many years his senior!

• DON’T MISS HEARING THIS GIFTED YOUNG MAN!

Coming to Gig Harbor…

 And the world-class 4/48 WURLITZER—
An afternoon you won’t forget! 

The Lavines again invite PSTOS members and 
their friends to a private benefit concert at their 
beautiful home. Their overwhelming generosity, 
and enthusiasm for worthwhile musical causes is 
so much appreciated! Proceeds from this special 
event will go to the PSTOS Scholarship Fund to 
aid and encourage talented young organists. 

Questions? Phone Tom Blackwell at 
206-784-9203 and leave a message.

To check for other members in your 
area interested in carpooling, send an 

email to discuss@pstos.org

MARK HERMAN

Age 16 and under free when accompanied by adult.



Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society is a non-profit 
organization furthering the appreciation, restoration, 

and use of the historic Theatre Pipe Organs of the 
1920s, through education.

Listing of non-PSTOS events in the Pipeline
PSTOS, upon request, will list non-conflicting non-
PSTOS theatre organ events in the “Other Events” 
column of the two Pipelines immediately preceding 
the event, providing Pipeline editors receive sufficient 
prior written notification. Venue, artist, type of event, 
date,  and contact information will comprise the 
included information.

Advertising in the Pipeline
Classified-type ads for member-owned electronic, 
electric, or pipe organs, and/or pipe organ parts, 
will be published at no charge. Please limit copy to 
include brief description, contact name and phone 
number. Prices will not be listed.  Ads may be edited 
for content and length. Mail ad copy to address above. 
Other advertising is not accepted.
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Joining Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society is 
quick and easy! For a one year membership, send 
a $20 check payable to PSTOS together with your 
name(s) as you would like them to appear on your 
name badges, your address with complete 9-digit 
ZIP code, and your email address (optional) to: 
Norman Miller, Treasurer, 2644 NW Esplanade, 

Seattle, WA 98117-2527.
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Annual PSTOS Holiday Party

Plan now to attend our gala holiday 
celebration with special entertainment, 
great food and socializing with all your 
PSTOS friends at Haller Lake.

Sunday, December 3, 2:00 PM
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Our special benefit 
fundraiser event at the 
Paramount Theatre on 
October 8th was abso-
lutely fantastic! Over 
400 people attended the 
show featuring Jonas 
Nordwall at the Wurlitzer 
with special guest pianist 

Andy Crow. The duo performed a variety 
of selections from the Great Swing Era 
making for a truly fun and musical after-
noon. Best of all, $9,500 was raised for the 
Paramount’s Mighty Wurlitzer Restoration 
Fund. This is nearly 10% of our total goal 
and over double the amount raised at last 
year’s event. An impressive sum of $4,200 
was contributed through PSTOS member 
donations above and beyond the suggested 
minimum, including two $1,000 indi-
vidual contributions! Needless to say, the 
Paramount Theatre management was very 
impressed with our strong showing. WAY 
TO GO PSTOS!!!! 

During intermission, I had a couple peo-
ple ask me: “$100,000 is a lot of money. 
Why do you need that much? Can’t PSTOS 
members just do all the work?”

The plan is to use PSTOS volunteer labor 
(led by our experienced veterans) for the 
windchest re-leathering and re-wiring work, 
together with professional services for the 
highly-specialized projects such as pipe 
repairs, regulator re-leathering and tonal 
finishing. We want to ensure a first class 
result while minimizing “down time” for 
the instrument. 

BREAKDOWN OF THE MAJOR COST ITEMS:

Materials, parts & supplies (15% of total) 
including: 
• Special kangaroo leather, gasket leather, 

felt and hide glue; 
• Replacement of all primary valve assem-

blies, magnet cap gaskets and armatures; 
• Artisan computer control system spare 

boards kit. 
• PVC-jacketed wire, connectors and other 

supplies to support re-wiring of all 12 
volt windchest circuits, improving ser-
viceability and to meet current electrical 
codes; 

• New hammers for the Knabe Ampico 
reproducing piano in the lobby (restora-
tion by AMICA volunteers);

Professional services (85% of total);
• Plaster and structural repairs, especially. 

the String chamber; 

• Seismic upgrades; 
• Additional electrical circuits, lighting, 

walkboards and ladders to improve ser-
viceability and safety; 

• Pipe repairs due to metal fatigue and 
general wear & tear; 

• Re-leathering of the organ’s 15 regula-
tors; 

• Pipe voicing/regulation and freight 
charges for Kinura, Orchestral Oboe and 
Saxophone pipes; 

• Re-leathering of the organ’s 9 tremulants; 
• Re-leathering of the stoppers on three 

wood pipe ranks: Main & Solo Tibias 
and Concert Flute; 

• And finally, professional Tonal Finishing 
services.

An “Organ/Piano Restoration Com-
mittee” made up of PSTOS & AMICA 
representatives and the Paramount CFO, 
operations director and theatre manager 
has been formed to determine schedule and 
priorities. With over $14,000 in the fund, 
it is hoped that we can start on some of the 
projects immediately. Watch for another 
“organ boot camp” session in the next few 
months to see how you can be a part of this 
ambitious project.

Elsewhere in this issue, you will find 
mention of the 2007 Nominating Com-
mittee headed up by Clint Meadway. If you 
are interested in serving PSTOS as a Board 
member, please contact Clint at clint@pstos.
org or (425) 805-1619. Board service is 
rewarding and fun.

 Another way you can help is to support 
our young scholarship students through 
your attendance at next month’s Mark 
Herman concert at Gig Harbor’s Wurlitzer 
Manor. Our hosts Barbara & Raymond 
once again welcome us into their beauti-
ful home for this great concert. Many of 
you know that Mark was winner of the 
2005 ATOS Young Organist Competition. 
He performs frequently across the United 
States and has just completed a highly suc-
cessful tour of Australia. You won’t want to 
miss this one. All proceeds will benefit our 
Scholarship Fund.

♦
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  Kenyon Hall in West Seattle 

Latest news can be found at:
kenyonhall@earthlink.net or on the web at 
www.kenyonhall.org

 Lincoln Theatre in Mt. Vernon  

Hear the Wurlitzer every Mon/Tue at 7PM & 
Fri/Sun at 5PM.

  Columbia River Organ Club

For info and latest news go to               
www.croconline.org

♦

♦

♦

WANT TO PLAY THE LINCOLN 
THEATRE’S PIPE ORGAN?

Imagine yourself sitting before the Mighty 
Wurlitzer entertaining appreciative audiences 

before the films. Contact the Lincoln’s lead 
organist, Gene Peden at 360-755-0805 for 

details. Don’t be shy. It’s fun!

-

Remembering DON MYERS
1933 – 2006

With sadness it was learned Don Myers 
passed away recently after a lengthy decline. 
He resided with his wife Loretta in Lakebay. 

Employed earlier at Balcom & Vaughn 
Pipe Organs, he had a hand in the creation, 
repair and maintenance of many area pipe 
organs, both classical and theatre. He played 
a large role in the preservation of the Para-
mount Theatre Wurlitzer, was involved with 
the PSTOS club organ, and had a lesser role 
in many other theatre organ installations in 
the Puget Sound area.

A “natural musician,” Don pleased mem-
bers with his music at many open console 

sessions and at several 
concerts.

He retired to Lake-
bay, near the Olalla area 
where his brothers Frank 
(now deceased), David 
and Gene reside.

At the 2001 PSTOS 
Christmas Party, Don 
was caught unaware and 
totally surprised when he 
was presented a PSTOS 
Honorary Lifetime 
Membership in recogni-

tion of his lifelong commitment to the theatre 
pipe organ, and his numerous contributions 
of time and effort on behalf of PSTOS. (Top 
photo.)

Services will be held Sunday, October 29, 
at 2:00 at Tahoma National Cemetery, 18600 
Southeast 240th St., Kent, Wall M, Row E, 
Niche 42.

Nominating Committee chair, Clint Mead-
way, has selected a committee consisting of 
Barbara Graham, Tom Blackwell, Bob Zat 
and Russ & Jo Ann Evans. Three Board posi-
tions must be filled. These positions provide 
a wonderful opportunity for interested mem-
bers to get involved with a very minimal time 
commitment. About twelve attend the meet-
ings, in which details of our many and varied 
PSTOS activities are worked out including 
organ restoration, planning of concerts and 
events, scholarship awards and others.

Not only can you contribute your ideas, 
but you’ll get acquainted with the fun and 
creative folks who work diligently to keep 
PSTOS running smoothly.

Board meetings are held most months. 
These no-host dinner meetings take place at 
Andy’s Diner on 4th Ave. S.

If you’d like to consider becoming in-
volved but would like more information, 
email clint@pstos.org who will be happy to 
tell you more.

Or perhaps you know someone who you 
feel would be interested but might be a bit shy 
about volunteering. Let Clint know about it 
and he’ll be happy to contact that person.

It’s important that “new” people join the 
team each year to bring fresh ideas, perspec-
tive, and energy to the Board. 

You may also phone any board member 
whose name appears on page 2 for more 
information. 

Three PSTOS Board positions 
are open…Join the fun!

JOHN ATWELL performance at Evans home enjoyed by all…

Thanks to  
Jim Stettner 

for sharing 
the lower 

three photos 
of Don.

John Atwell and Tyler Pattison finished off with a rousing duet , 
The Old Piano Roll Blues

John Atwell entertained PSTOS 
members and friends with an enjoy-
able program of favorites at the 
Evans Wurlitzer September 23rd. 

Following the program, John 
welcomed Gig Harbor’s young 
Tyler Pattison to the console, draw-
ing folks back indoors from the food 
being served on the patio. Tyler is 
playing very well and entertained 
everyone with his renditions. 

At the end of the day, John and 
Tyler joined in a piano-and-organ 
duo rendition of The Old Piano 
Roll Blues, after which the audience 
loudly expressed their appreciation 
with cheers and applause.

Many thanks to John, as well as 
Tyler, for a wonderful afternoon of 
music.
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There was nothing ever quite like it.
All afternoon of March 11, 1927, the 

crowd had been gathering at the inter-
section of New York’s Seventh Avenue 
and 50th Street to witness the grand 
opening of Roxy’s Cathedral of Motion 
Pictures.

They arrived by every available trolley 
and subway, by Checker Cab and finally in 
a procession of Marmons, Minervas and 
Pierce-Arrows. By seven, every ornamental 
niche, balcony and winding staircase was 
jammed with goggle-eyed first-nighters. 
Bands of women even made giggling forays 
into the Tudor paneled sanctum of the 
Gentlemen’s Smoking Lounge. Groups of 
men returned the compliment on the other, 
distaff side of the foyer.

By 8:30, nearly everyone was settled in 
the 6,214 red-plush seats. Three chimes. 
The house lights dimmed. And not one, 
not two, but three great golden organs 
rose majestically and hydraulically from the 
orchestra pit, throbbing Londonderry Air.

As the organs and their sweetly awe-
some airs faded, the 110-man symphony 
orchestra rose in a flood of golden light. 
When the applause for this miracle had 
died down, conductor H. Maurice Jacquet 
rapped for silence and raised his baton.

To the strains of The Star Spangled 

Banner, the gold curtain opened for the 
first time and there was the dawn sky over 
Fort McHenry, lit by flashes of artillery 
fire. Cannons boomed, a chorus in somber 
garb appeared from nowhere and grouped 
around Francis Scott Key. Reading over his 
shoulder, they swung into the refrain he 
was feverishly scribbling as he glimpsed that 
the flag was still there.

But Roxy’s Cathedral is gone. A parking 
lot.

We now have only the memory of all this 
super-spectacular razzle-dazzle, superbly 
caught in Ben M. Hall’s book, The Best 
Remaining Seats, which describes the Roxy 
opening in engrossing detail. Hall calls the 
opening “the Klieg-lit pinnacle . . . of the 
gaudy, enchanted, phony, preposterous and 
lovely Golden Age of the movie palace.”

Though purists may still hold their 
noses, that age was a high point of Ameri-
can architecture as well.

Hall, who died in 1971, was a Time 
editor and a movie palace buff, whose book 
captures the spirit of these once dazzling 
Roxys, Granadas, Strands, Rivolis, Tivolis 
and Orientals of the 1920s — “swept in on 
a flood tide of splendor, of million dollar 
real estate deals, of fantastic architecture, of 
music, laughter and dreams” — as only a 
true enthusiast can capture it.

The enthusiasm is carried forward by 
way of Marquee, an inexpensively printed 
little quarterly, spread across the country 
by Hall’s friend, B. Andrew Corsini. The 
two founded The Theatre Historical Society 
of America, in order to cherish the nostal-
gia, encourage the study and fight for the 
preservation of this often beautiful and 
generally neglected segment of American 
cultural history.

Corsini edits Marquee, collects infor-
mation and documentation about early 
theatres and movie palaces and the men 
who built them, has distilled this informa-
tion into scholarly expertise and is building 

a collection of photographs that he hopes 
will some day form the basis for an archive 
and museum.

His society, founded in 1969, has more 
than 400 members all over the country 
[1972].  Without the subsidies and founda-
tion grants that turn most American causes 
into pretentious beehives of busy work, the 
society’s labors are sustained by nothing 
but a membership fee and a lot of love—
love for all that outrageously dazzling 
kitsch and uninhibited daring.

It is the daring, I think, that engen-
dered the love, the daring of the old movie 
palaces to realize the suppressed desires of 
hard-working immigrants for grandeur, 
splendor and dizzy luxury they crossed the 
ocean for. And it is that daring that makes 
these gaudy temples a high point of Ameri-
can architecture.

The 300 or so truly great movie palaces 
across the continent were built in the short 
span between the coming of Prohibition 
and the onset of the Depression. They were 
not built, as Bosley Crowther points out 
in his foreword to Hall’s book, “to please 
Lewis Mumford and serious critics of Amer-
ican art.” They were to please, nay to exalt, 
a massive public taste, a popular yearning 
for illusion and fantasy and gaudy munifi-
cence. And in that sense they were far more 
than “cathedrals of the motion pictures” 
— Samuel Lionel Rothapfel, better known 
as “Roxy,” Loew, Keith, Grauman and the 
others who built them, did and cared little 
for the advancement of cinematography. 
They were temples of the people. And the 
people loved them.

We may acknowledge that for all its 
pompous mediocrity, Kennedy Center func-
tions well as a three-ring festival hall. It 
does its job. We can argue whether Lincoln 
Center is inspired or merely popular archi-
tecture and in the end forgive and enjoy the 
conventionality of its meager glitter. 

But love it? Truly love it? The few build-

The Great Old Movie Cathedrals
By Wolf Von Eckardt
From an article published in The Washington Post, Feb. 19, 1972

Theatre Historical Society launched

Movie Palaces had a brief life

But do we truly love it?

Only memories remain
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ings of recent vintage that stir our emo-
tions, stir them in a sophisticated, intellec-
tual sort of way, much like a girl who insists 
on discussing Spinoza or psychoanalysis to 
the bitter end.

There is, alas, no romance in contem-
porary art and architecture. If they are 
deemed good, they are rarely popular. And 
if they are popular they are rarely deemed 
good. Which makes, I fear, for a culture 
whose artists, in despair, often seek to shock 
rather than please us.

But that is not the end of the story. For 
in the end, the names of John Eberson, 
Thomas Lamb and C. W. and George L. 

Rapp, the leading architects of the great 
movie palaces, may loom as large in the 
annals of American culture as the names of 
Frank Lloyd Wright, Mies van der Rohe or 
Skidmore, Owings and Merill, the archi-
tects of buildings that most people profess 
to admire and few people want to live with.

The great movie palace architects did 
not, of course, create a new architecture. 
But with a weird inventiveness, they created 
new, fantastic illusions, concocted of, stolen 
from every conceivable architectural style 
of the past. Nothing was sacred. They stole 
architectural and ornamental motives with 
equal abandon from Romanesque Cathe-
drals and Angkor Wat, from Scheherazade’s 
boudoir and Marie Antoinette’s salon.

But it took creative daring to compose 
these architectural symphonies of minarets, 

gazebos, trellises, 
arches, cherubim 
and seraphim, 
more often than 
not made of genu-
ine and costly ma-
terials — bronze 
and marble and 
real Persian tiles — 
and stuffed with 
creditable works of 
art, furniture, rugs 
and fixtures.

Some of the 
auditoriums pre-
tended to bring 
the outdoors 
indoor with Italian 
gardens, Persian 

courts, Spanish patios and Egyptian temple 
yards. John Eberson, surely the greatest 
of these phantasmagoric geniuses, topped 
it all with his “atmospheric” theatres in 
which, by virtue of a clever projector called 
the Brenograph, perfumed nocturnal skies 
in balmy climes, complete with moving 
clouds, twinkling stars and rising moons, 
projected airplanes and live doves, giving 
the architecture a further dimension.

“Please do not turn on the clouds until 
the show starts and be sure the stars are 
turned off when leaving,” said a sign on the 
projection booth wall.

A New Yorker cartoon by Helen Hokin-
son said much the same thing. In it a little 

boy, visiting one of these temples, asks, 
“Mama, does God live here?”

Escape? The opiate of the masses? It was 
all that, of course. Dreams are an escape 
from reality, including the American dream. 
But psychiatrists will tell you that dreams 
are an essential release and that occasional 
escapes make it easier to cope. It may well 
be that what is wrong with America today 
is that we no longer dream the American 
dream. And without the dream we have lost 
faith in the future.

The magic of the movie cathedrals was a 
communal experience. What killed it, even 
before the Depression, were the talkies. For 
when the screen could conjure it all, you 
no longer needed the orchestra pits and 
Mighty Wurlitzer organs and stage shows. 
The illusion was canned in totality. The 
lavish unreality of the theatre was no longer 
needed.

Only a few of the old palaces have sur-
vived, though they were solidly built, often 
with exquisite craftsmanship. A few — no-
tably Thomas Lamb’s ornate Ohio Theater 
in Columbus and Rapp & Rapp’s movie 
palace in St. Louis now serve as perform-
ing arts centers. The once sumptuous Penn 
Theatre in Pittsburgh has recently been 
stripped of its marquee and transformed 
into the more sedate Heinz Hall for the 
Performing Arts.

But the speculative builders and urban 
renewers are rapidly spelling the end of 
even the memory of a preposterous, gaudy, 
phony and beautiful part of America’s 
greatness. 

Great movie architects not forgotten

“Mama, does God live here?”

…Courtesy of the Wm. J. Bunch archives

ABOVE:  The Roxy Theatre had three Kimball organ consoles, shown here in the 
Kimball factory prior to shipment  BELOW: Roxy himself can’t get over the wonder 
of the Kimball organ, whch has the properties of a symphony orchestra and a main 
chamber 60 feet long, 18 feet high and 13 feet deep.

Photo from Ben Hall’s The Best Remaining Seats
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More than 400 attend 
“Swing Era Greats” to 

benefi t the Paramount’s 
Mighty Wurlitzer 

restoration fund…

Over $9500 raised! 

They came from miles around—Portland, Pullman, 
Wenatchee and of course from all over Western Washington—
to enjoy a wonderful afternoon of music from the great Swing 
Era, with Jonas Nordwall at the Wurlitzer and Andy Crow at 
the grand piano.

No one was disappointed! The organ sounded great follow-
ing many hours of maintenance work by PSTOS volunteers. 

To the surprise of the audience, Andy mentioned that in 

spite of knowing Jonas since 
the 1960s, this was the fi rst 
time ever for them to perform 
together. And what they did was 
magic! They gave the crowd a 
taste of everything—with organ 
solos, piano solos, and a number 
of duos.

Sincere thanks to all who 
attended, and especially for the 
many generous contributions to-
ward the total restoration of the 
Paramount’s Mighty Wurlitzer. 

And many thanks, as well, 
to both Jonas and Andy for the 
outstanding afternoon! We hope 
for a repeat performance at a 
future date.


